
 

Excursionists Hurled in Every Di-

rection When Trains Crash.

| aasit

ERROR MADE IN TRAIN ORDER

Engineers See Danger Short Dis-

tance Ahead and Jump to Safety.

A terrible head-on collision between

the southbound Quebec express and a

northbound freight train on the Con-!

eord division of the Boston & Maine]
railroad c-curred four miles north of |

Canaan _.ation early Swmsday: The!
catastrophe is attributable to. a ‘mis-

take in train dispatcher’s-orders: !
From a demolished passenger coach!

there were taken dead and dying
and 49 other ps ngers, most of

them seriously injured. Nearly: all

those who were killed were returning

from a fair at Sherbrooke, Qu2., 160

miles north.
The conductor of the freight

was given to understand by the

operator at Canaan station that

had plenty cf time to reach a siding

He received, according to the =superin-

teadent ‘of the division a copy ©f &

telezraph order from the train  dis-

pateher at Concord. which confused

he train numbers 20 and 24.

The wreck ecccurred just

express had rounded into a

streteh of track. hut owing

early nrorning mist. neither

saw the other's headlight until

too late.
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On the other side cf the curve

the Quebec express, sliding down
with her load: of pas-

four heavy sleepers in

freight train was on

of track, about a

and the Quebec oXx-

press had rounded the curve when

the two engincers saw the headlights

nf the opposite train burst cut of

fog.
Both engineers set their brakes ana

then jumped, while the two great lo-

comotives” erashed into each  9ther.

and, locked in a firm embrace, rolled

into the ditch.

The hageage

fierled back into

fike a great

from end 0

rear end of

when it stopped at

of the smoker, which

passenger coach, it
clined. Only a few

Broken in the smoking car and non?

af the Pullmans wore damaged.

But the ill-fated passenger

was crowded with more than 50 poeo-

ple. Shortly before the accident a
few of ithe men had gone back into

the smoking car in the rear, leaving

the women to get a little sleep in
the sire seats.SLIT
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Fifty persons were injured at

fon, 11, by the explosion of gas

the hardware store of Wheeler

Co. while firemen were trying to

tingnish a blaze in the basement.

BATTLESHIP'S TRIAL

a Trifle Below the Required

Speed of 18 Knots.

battleshiv Kansas, sis

has just completed

Although its

Vermont

Kancas

The

to the Vermont,

its speed trials. record

#5 slightly below that of the

and ‘a trifle below the 18 knot

which the contract required, is said

at the Navy Department that its re-

cord is entirely satisfactory.

Capt. Southerland, president of

trial beard, on board the ship,

ported to the Navy Departmeht

wireless, via Provincetown, Mass.:

“Kansas finished successfully her

steaming and gZun trials. Average

speed for four hours with full power

was 17.81 knots and for 24 hours’ en- |

durance trial, 17.09 knots.”

speed;

Three VRiioingsin China.

Mosze, Mokak and Fankoi, market!

towns in the Kwai Zuan district of!

the Chun Chow. prefecture, report]
simultaneous uprisings of natives

The insurgentsbore banners on |

which was inscribed: “The peopie|
are driven by the ficials to rise.”

Many Killed in the Alps.

The toll of summer victims of Alp-

ine accidents is the heaviest ever
recorded. Eighty persons were kill-

ed and 22 injured in 90 accidents this

year, as against the previous record,

76 fatalities in 1906 in 71 accidents.

Thirty-eight killed were guides; 3
persons spending vacations in the
Alps and the remainder native flow-

er gatherers, etc. Three-quarters of
the fatalities were caused by f3lls
aver precipices. ‘The others were

due to avSatunhes snow-storms and
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RAPID OCEAN TRANSIT.

New Vessel Breaks the Record from

Queenstown to New York.
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FOUND MENTALLY WEAK

Edward Ward Vanderpiit is

e—Case to B= Fought

Highest Court.

Edward Ward Vanderbilt, husband

the head of the Drooklvn Spiritual-

declared mentally incompe- |

a sheriff j i

verdict was

Vanderbilt,

jumberman, who

for a commission

father hagen to

his =propert

bride.
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father. At vme- time. he
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transferred me Brook:
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of his new will, sider the
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Although Attorney

clined to discuss this

that he will ask for the

of the wedding of VAudet

Mrs. Pepper on the ground that

was not in a proper

to appreciate the step

Mrs.

Rosenberg

point, 1t

the |

stats |

of mind he |

tool. |

Lawver John D. Sturgis, of coun- |

sel for Mr. Vanderbilt, said that in’}

confirmad,

the case would be appealed.

A motion to endorse Senator For-

for his stand for the negro in |

the Brownsville, Texas, riots was |

most forcibly defeated by veterans of |

the 21st Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

sembled in reunion at Newark, O.

as-

Twelve Hurt in Wreck.

A Southern railway local passenger

train was derailed near Tyron, N. C.,

and 12 persons injured, two serious-

ly. The tender of the engine,

baggage and express cars were turn-

ed over and three coaches l1aft the

tracks. The cause of the accident is

not known.
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Four persons were killed and three

dangerously injured in a firedamp

explosion- in the M<=rlenback mine
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HERDISH ON WAR VESSEL
is Carmed Out to Avoid

Grzat Disaster.
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Republic |
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the
howaver, Sh was stated,
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in Train Crash.

Island train No. 4, bound

; which left El Tex.

Sanday was

Escondiaa, two

Though the was

speed: of 45 miles an

brake beam fell to the

single person was hurt.

Gats Seven Years.

“hester 3. Runyan, paying teller of

Windzor Trust Co... who confessed

to stealing $100,000 of the company's

f was sentenced to

¥ Sing Sing

TIGHT MONEY BRINGS CRASH

11 Escape
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Kid Leather Concern Assigns Because

it Can’t Borrow.

James T. Lennox,and do-

under t

Patrick

ofbusiness he—firm name

& Co... manufacturers: of
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Boy Dead, Father insane.

he had whipped

and ordered to return to

Andy Siabo, a Hungarian boy,

anrs old, shot “himself through

heart with a shotgun at Morgan-

W. Va. The flame from the ex-

plosion set fire to his clothing and

burned the body.

became violently insane when he heard

of the rash act and made four unsuc-

cessful attempts to commit suicide.

acause been

father

Quebec Bridge Co. Cleared.

The coroner's jury examined two

witnesses and concluded its work, and

later rendered a verdict that Sephirn

I.a France, one of the victims of the

Quebec bridge, died from wounds and

nervous shock received at the fall of

the Quebec bridge. The jury caanot

state the real cause or causes of the

fail of the bridge, but believe it is its

duty to declare that, according to

the evidence adduced, all necessary

precautions were taken to assure the

building of the bridge without danger Germany.
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R. R. WINS CASE

in Oid Charter Makes

Fare Law Not Applic-

abie t> This. Road.

Wilson and

Pleas Court at

unconstitutional
Tow 1

P.

Clause Two.
yb
cn

Audenried in

Philadelphia

the

pass

Judges

Common

declared

railroad 3

last Legislature. The case upon

the decision was made will at

be taken to the State Supreme

ile

the

which

once

Court

It pointed out that under the

act of its incorporation, April: 13

1546, the Pennsylvania Railroad Co

received from the Commonwealth the

‘ight to demand from passengers

eh fares which its &
reasonable, “with immunity from in:

terference by any public authority

with the rates that it might esftab-

lish.’

In summing up their reascns for

declaring the act unconstitutional

Judges Wilson and Audenried say:

“Upun ‘the’ whole case we are
opinion, and therefore, find, that, al

though with respect to its: title and

other matters: of form, no valid ob-

jection: to act of April 5, 1997, ex-

its Shoragian. so far as if Telates

the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.

objectinnable on constitutional

is

itaits

of

ists,

to

is

| ground.”

to take

endeavor will

matter in or-

decision

law ig, under its

effect Oct. 1, and an

he made to hasten the

der to get a Supreme Ccurt

before that date.

The Dunsmore two-cent fare law

was passed by the Legislature March

26, and signed by Gov. Stuart April 5.

The opinion of the judges of Phila-

delphia County Common ‘Pleas Court

connection with the decision ren-

contained abeut 35,000 words.

Judges Wilson and Audenried de-

clared that railroad corporations are

particularly fit “subjects for regula

tion by sovernmental power in

respect charges made by them.

The terms,
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MISSOURIAN 1S MADE CHIEF

Burton Wins by More

300 Vstes—Ranks Are

Tninning Fast.

Than

> rand Army

li TCI their of

marching parade ©

annual encambhment.

past commander

TroY. N.Y,

dying

after ef heart dise caused

sure and over-exertion. -Ki S.

N0.:234, New York
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of Nevada,
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in-chief c¢f the

ypposed by

}. Burton.

a fcrmer member of

commander

Grand-~-Army. He was «

John T. Wilder of Knoxville,

Tenn.: Charles Burrows of =Ruther:

ford, 'N. J., and Patrick H.. Coney of

Topeka, Kan.

more than 390

are:

Other officers elected

Lewis -C. Criftth, Troy, N.Y... son
ior vice-commander; Wm. AM. Scott,

Atlanta, junior ¥iee commander; Dr

T. Lane Taneyhill, Baltimore, surgeon

general; Bishop SSanras] Fallows, Chi

cago, chaplain in chief.

Teledo, O., was selected

place of meeting for the next en

rampment. The date will be fixed

by the national council of administra-

tion.

The report of

O'Neall’ showed

as the

Joseph W

that the membership

of the Grand Army of the Republic

June 30, 1906, was 222.748. In 1890

record vear, 409,489 were enroll

ed. Gon. O'Neall’s report shows that

9.052 members died in the last 12
months. The total number of posts

in. the army is. now 5.976. Gen

O'Neall's report shows that 314

has been expended for relief during

the year.

Gen. O’'Neall strc

Adj. Gan.

the

ymgly recommends

that the G. A. R. establish perma

nent headquarters instead of chang:

ing its home office each year.

John Runnette, a bank president of

Pittshurg, was thrown from an auto-

mobile and killed.

Auto.

the roya

Stops Royal

omobile from:

which Queen Victoria of
driving, was. suddenly

confronted by a large bull,

planted himself in front of
Queen's car and compelled

chauffeur to hurriedly stop the ma

chine. Her majesty was greatly af-

focted and was compelled to resume

her journey in another car. 2
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An aut

stables, re

Spain was

the
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Hanged Himself in Jail.

Wm. A. Culp. soon to be tried for

the murder of his brother, Floyd C

Culp. at Turtle Creek, Pa. July 23
defeated the law by hanging himsei!

from his cell bars in the Pittsburg

Culp made a nocse of his sus

off a chair and

strangled to death.

Find No New Land.

The commanders of the Anglo-Am-

erican Polar expedition, which lost its

ship. the Duchess of Bedford, in ar

slowly

| attempt to find a new continent north

of Alaska, reported to the Americar

irgs they made disclosed no such

land.

Lone Negro Legisiator Quits.

W. H. Rogers of Mcintosh county

the only negro member of the Georgia

Legislature, has resigned his seat ir

the general assembly. It is believet

that the passage of the regro dis

franchisement bill by the last Legis

lature influenced him.

M. Borodulin, superintendent of the
Akatui political prison in Transbaika

lia, was assassinated by an unknown

nerson onthe streets of Pakoff, Rus

officers deén
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fnsular Affairs.
On the Minnesot: Jud

Thos. Burke and W. . Backus
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Orient for Ala: ukon Pacific

xxposition; nas. J. O’Brien, Unit-

ad States Ambassador to Japan, and
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Cashier Held Un.

of Manley.

the hank whil

He handed

that le
37.000

had

Dish

on the

bandit

Nah, +avillagn

robber entered

Cashier Dish w

the cazhier a letter, asking

read It. It was a demand for

When Dish looked up the robber

him covered with a revolver.

gave him what currency was

sounter, about $2,500, and

nounted a horse at door

raped.
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Coming Elections.

Six states elect governors

‘all, namely, Rhode

(slang, New Jers Mis-

and of

will this

Massachusetts,

Maryland:

sissippi Kentucky.” In ail

Missiszippi there wii

bv

polls

them except

a vigorous contest both the

ing parties at the New

will elect 150 members of her Lie

ature and two judges of the Court of

Appeals, so that there will be a con-

siderable interast in that state over

the. election. >

PRINCE KILLED BY

Austrian Nobleman and

Mez2t Death.

Prince Wivieischi of Vienna,

was killed

while

AUTO.

Chauffeur

residing in Fiorence, as

the result of his automobile,

going at a high rate of speed, st

house in an

rik-

ing the corner of a at-

tempt to avoid crashing into another

car.
The prince's chauffeur was

killed and threes other persons

were in the car were injured.

also

who

Red ManBar “Saloonists.

The Great Council of the United

tieth annual session at Norfolk, Va,

adopted an amendment to its laws

prohibiting membership to all saloon-

keepers and bartenders. This does

not affect present members of

order.

The great fire which swept the east
end of the Batson oil field was ex-

tinguished after destroying

worth of property. The cause of the

fire is snknown. 
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Anerican Hun ry Co..

July 21 quarter, show ed. not

earnings of $2.5 far

any single quarter
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Red Men Bar indians.

The great council of the United Or-

der of Red Meu in goin annual ses-

sion, selected Bridgepe Conn., ‘as

the next place of nr In view

of applications for membership from

descendants of American

the qualifications of member:

ship were made that of a “white citl-

zen of the United States.”

record, Direc:

regular quarterly

per cent on the com-

per cent on the prefer

Oct. 1.

close the

New Zealand a Dominion Now.

A royal ploclamation has been

which New Zealand

is-

is ad-

and will hereafter: he known as “the

of New Zealand,” sharing

this covetad title

$200,000 Blaze in Philadeiphia.
The large plant of the Cudahy

Company aot Ninth street

and Gird avenue, Philadelphia, was

destroyed by fire. The less is about

$200,000. Beef weighing 25,000 pounds

stroyed. 


